
’20 Quid For A Pint!?’ UK Pubs Forced To Hike Prices Or Die

Description

UK: Thousands of UK pubs face closure this winter as soaring electricity bills signifies cost 
pressures will render the businesses uneconomical to operate. The question is, at what price 
does a pub need to charge a pint of beer to become profitable?

That question was answered by Tom Stainer, the chief executive of real campaign group CAMRA, who
told the Daily Star that parabolic electricity prices suggest pubs would need to hike a pint of beer about
500% from 5 pounds to a “ridiculous” 15-20 pounds.

Stainer said a “perfect storm” of energy hyperinflation “will affect just about every pub out there.”
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Readers may recall a recent survey commissioned by trade publication the Morning Advisor
 revealed that 70% of pubs might not survive this winter if electricity prices continue to soar.

Stainer outlined how a possible 500% increase in the cost of a pint to make a pub profitable is
impossible because a summer survey showed that more than half of Brits already believe a pint is
unaffordable.

“And that was done before the cost of living crisis before everyone was looking at their own 
money. And before these huge energy bills came in,” he said. 

He pointed out UK’s macroeconomic backdrop is much worse today than the virus pandemic and
hopes “with a new prime minister stepping in, the top of their inbox is going to be doing some help for
hospitality.”

Shop owners in the UK and Ireland have already been slapped with high-power bills.

One such owner is Geraldine Dolan, who owns the Poppyfields cafe in Athlone, Ireland – and
was charged nearly 10,000 euros for just over two months of energy usage.

We noted, “The cost of electricity to the Poppyfields cafe for 73 days from early June until the end of
August came in at €9,024.70 an increase of 250 percent in just 12 months. There doesn’t include the
€812.22 in VAT, which brought her total bill to €9,836.92.”

“How in the name of God is this possible,” tweeted Dolan.

I got this electricity bill today, how in the name of God is this possible, we're a small coffee
shop in westmeath pic.twitter.com/uz5J8BePhB

— poppyfields cafe.?? (@DolanGeraldine) August 29, 2022

Dolan’s example of soaring power costs for shop owners is only just the tip of the iceberg. Another
example is a Twitter researcher, ‘Crab Man’ (@crabcrawler1), who found numerous shop owners
already closing up shop (and it’s not even the cold season yet).

Firebrick Brasserie. Lauder, United Kingdom. Had to close yesterday FOREVER, b/c of
energy prices in the UK.

"energy prices that companies are charging – there is no price cap for businesses!!- have
meant it is no longer sustainable for us to continue."
https://t.co/67CrgVw7sd pic.twitter.com/NOvMTQpumR

— Crab Man (@crabcrawler1) August 30, 2022

"Closed our tearoom we’ve successfully run for 7 years due to increasing costs in
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food/petrol/ utilities. Can’t sustain the hikes." pic.twitter.com/BW0bgqH1kO

— Crab Man (@crabcrawler1) August 30, 2022

More horror stories of energy hyperinflation decimating shop owners will be ahead. As for the possible
beer price hike to 15-20 pounds a pint, it could make the neighborhood drunk sober because of the
high costs.

When the people’s livelihoods are affected — watch out — that’s an environment ripe for social unrest.
It’s already happening in Prague this weekend and could spread like wildfire.
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